FAQ
Hours of Operation

Our Story
Larry’s House of Cakes first opened its
doors on May 8, 1963 as Larry’s Donut
Shop. The company was started by Larry
Clayton who has

always been a lover of

sweet pastries. Starting out mainly making donuts, in the late 1960s, the company slowly shifted its focus and expertise
from donuts to cakes & cookies. Today
the bakery offers a wide range of cakes,
cookies, brownies, and many other great
products.

We are open Monday through Saturday.
Marion - 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Carbondale - 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Donut Variations
Glazed & Chocolate Glazed
Cinnamon Round
Sugar Twist
Maple Twist
Cream Cheese
Coconut Crunch
Blueberry Cake
Choc Iced Cake
Chocolate Iced Long John
Jelly (Raspberry Bizmark)
Boston Cream Filled —Choc Icing with Bavarian (Vanilla) Filling
Vanilla Filled—Glazed Donuts with Bavarian Centers
Strawberry Filled—with Angel Cream Topping
Choc Iced Angel Filled Long John
Powdered Angel Cream Filled

Additional Products
Ever since its humble beginning, Larry’s
House of Cakes has been a staple to all
forms of celebrations in Southern Illinois.
And as our friends & family travel the
globe furthering their educations &
careers, so have our fine products. It is
safe to say that Larry’s sweet creations
have went around the world many times
over.

Cakes &
Cookies

Larry’s House of Cakes is also the premiere bakery in
Southern Illinois for morning pastries like muffins, scones,
and cinnamon rolls, as well as special treats like chocolate
covered strawberries, cannoli, and chocolate covered bacon.

Allergy Information
Larry’s House of Cakes uses peanuts and nut products.
All products could possibly contain trace amounts of peanut
or nut products. Even using peanuts in the same room that
another product is made can cross contaminate a product.
If you have a severe allergic reaction to peanut or nut
products, then we do not recommend consuming any of our
products. This information is provided as a public service.

Pricing Information
Prices are subject to change. Please speak with anyone
at Larry’s to confirm price information.

Larry's House of Cakes
www.larryshouseofcakes.com

Murdale Shopping Center
1807 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901

Larry's House of Cakes
Methods of Payment
Cash
Debit Cards
Credit Cards - All Major Credit Cards

Phone: 618.519.9378
cdale@larryshouseofcakes.com
Open Monday thru Saturday
7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

905 S. Court St.
Marion, IL 62959
Phone: 618.993.3906
cakes@larryshouseofcakes.com

Open Monday thru Saturday
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM
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FAQ
Cake Flavors

Donuts
We offer a variety of fresh donuts every
morning ranging from our Old Fashion Glazed
Donuts to custom-filled donuts like our Boston
Creams & Chocolate Iced Angel Cream Filled Long
Johns. Each donut is $1.03 each.

Brownies
Our Famous Fudge Brownies will send any
chocolate lover into a state of nirvana. You can buy
one just for yourself or buy them by the dozen so
you can share the love with all your friends & family!

Original Cookies
Chocolate Chip, Butternut, & Macaroons
We have been making these cookies for years now
and they are just as delicious as ever!

$13.92
a doz

Big Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin,
Peanut Butter, White Chocolate Macadamia,
M&M, Coconut Pecan, Orange Cranberry,
and Chocolate Chunk.

$17.40
a doz

The Sugar Cookie is our Signature Cookie. The
cookie alone is delicious; but when the sweet
cookie icing is painted onto the cookie, your mouth
naturally begins to salivate. Our standard color is
pink; but we can ice orders of at least 2 dozen in
any color.

Cupcakes
We make our cupcakes in both white and
chocolate flavors and decorate them in our
delectable Butter Cream Icing. We can decorate
them in any color; and for a small additional fee of
30 Cents a cupcake, we offer a wide variety of rings,
picks, & sugar molds to put on top of your cupcake.
We have additional flavors and fillings to help make
your cupcake dreams come true.

$12.01
$13.65

White, Choc, Marble, & Choc Fudge Nut
Diabetic White Whip Cream
Diabetic White Cherry Filled Whip Cream
German Choc, Red, & Filled Cakes
Whip Creams, Carrot Deluxe, & Italian Creams

$16.92
$17.19
$18.56
$18.56
$18.56

8” 2 Layer - Serves 12-15
$11.52
a doz

White, Choc, Marble
German Choc, Red, Banana, & Filled Cakes
Whip Creams, Carrot Deluxe, & Italian Creams

$25.93
$28.94
$32.48

1/4 - Serves 16-20 - 8X12
White or Chocolate
Red
Fruit Filling
Whip Creams & Italian Creams
Diabetic Sheet Cake
$15.12
a doz

$25.93
$28.39
$2.50
$33.03
$33.03

1/3 - Serves 20-24 - 8X16
White or Chocolate
Red
Fruit Filling
Whip Creams & Italian Creams

$38.49
$41.21
$4.25
$45.58

1/2 - Serves 32-48 - 12X16

These cookies are slightly richer than our Original
Cookies and are perfect for slightly sweeter
appetites.

Sugar Cookies

White or Chocolate Butter Cream
White or Chocolate Whip Creams

8” 1 Layer - Serves 6

SUGAR FREE Choc Chip, Oatmeal Pecan, & Lemon
For those of us that love sugar but sugar doesn’t
necessarily love us, try our sugar free cookies!

Deluxe Cookies

6”

$15.12
a doz

White or Chocolate
Red
Fruit Filling
Whip Creams & Italian Creams
To make a cake a Half & Half
Diabetic Sheet Cake

2/3 - Serves 40-64 - 16X16
White or Chocolate
Red
Fruit Filling
Whip Creams & Italian Creams
To make a cake a Half & Half

Regular
$17.40
a doz
Deluxe
$19.92
a doz
Supreme
$24.00
a doz

$51.04
$55.96
$5.00
$65.23
$2.50
$65.23

$61.96
$64.14
$7.25
$82.16
$2.50

White - Our Standard Cake. Deliciously Moist!
Chocolate - A dream come true to every chocolate lover.
Italian Cream - Our most famous cake! This rich, heavy cake
has a beautiful combination of nuts and coconut;
and is iced with our mouth-watering Italian Cream Cheese Icing.
Red Velvet– A beautifully textured cake with a mild chocolate
flavor that just happens to be startlingly red.
Chocolate Peanut Butter Delight — Once this cake enters your
mouth, you can’t help but smile. This cake proves
chocolate & peanut butter are meant to be with each other.
German Chocolate Cake - A superb change of pace when you
want chocolate but want a little something different!
Diabetic - The Sweet Life doesn’t have to end for those who
have to be careful with their sugar intake. We have a delicious
white cake that is low in sugar and is iced in a Sugar Free
Whip Cream Icing.

Icing
Butter Cream — This icing simply makes our good cakes great!
*Does not have to be refrigerated.
Whip Cream — If you love Cool Whip, then you’ll love this!
*Please Refrigerate. It can remain at room temperature
for a number of hours; but we encourage refrigeration
whenever possible.
Velvet Dawn Whip Cream — Light, fluffy, sweet, & velvet smooth!
Italian Cream Icing — a rich, cream cheese icing with
delicious nuts & coconut
*Please Refrigerate. It can remain at room temperature
for a number of hours; but we encourage refrigeration
whenever possible.

Fruit Fillings

see Price List for price.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Vanilla, Angel Cream, & Lemon

Drawing Prices
Edible Images© $7.00
*Edible Images are images of your favorite cartoon
character, sports team logos, movie characters, etc. that
are on an edible sheet of icing.
Personal Photos $8.00—$12.00
*We can put almost any personal photo onto a cake.
The biggest size we are able to put on a cake is a
8 X 10. Images can be brought into the bakery or
can be emailed to us.
Copyright Images
*We are NOT able to draw any images that are protected
under Copyright Laws. Please ask our decorators to see
if your desired image is available as an Edible Image© .

FULL - Serves 64-96 - 16X24
White or Chocolate
Red
Fruit Filling
Whip Creams & Italian Creams
To make a cake a Half & Half
Diabetic Sheet Cake

$88.99
$91.16
$8.00
$108.09
$2.50
$108.09

Larry's House of Cakes
Murdale Shopping Center
1807 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone: 618.519.9378

905 S. Court St.
Marion, IL 62959
Phone: 618.993.3906

